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REVIEW Because of its applied character, wildli fe science needs opport unities to summarise existi ng knowl
edge by reviewing, either by presenting leading ideas and results of study teams, or summaris ing
advanced knowledge of selec ted scientific or management problems. Reviews should be concise .

The biology of canada geese Branta canadensis in relation
to the management of feral populations

John R. Allan, Jeffrey S. Kirby & Christopher J. Feare

Allan, 1.R. , Kirby, 1.S . & Feare, C.J. 1995 : The biology of canada geese Branta canadensis in
relation to the managem ent of fera l popul ation s. - Wildl. BioI. I: 129- I43.

Fera l popul ations of the canad a goos e Branta canade nsis con tinue to grow at aro und 8% per yea r
in the UK. The grow ing feral popul ations in Europe and non-migratory popul ations of 'urban'
ca nada geese in North America are beginnin g to co nfl ict with human interests. In response to in
creasingly freq uent calls for con trol of this spec ies, we review the sc ientific literat ure co ncern 
ing the biology of feral popul ations in an attempt to determine why such rapid population grow th
has occ urred. We also exa mine the available ev idence about the problem s caused by canada geese
and the publi shed inform ation on the management techn iques already tested. Fera l canada geese
are highly fecund, produc ing up to six yo ung per pair, and have high fledging success . This al
lows populations to continue to grow eve n in areas wi th high levels of mortality in both adult
and immatur e birds, mostly as a result of shooting. Popul ation gro wth has been most rapid in ur
ban areas with little shooting pressure and correspondingly low adult mortality . Site faithfulness,
particularly in females, has probably slowed the spread of canada geese to new habi tats, many
of which have been created by man. Many appare ntly sui table sites rem ain unoccupied at present,
and the fac tors which gov ern the carrying capaci ty of exis ting sites are not fully understood. The
upper limit s to the grow th of fera l popul ations are therefore difficul t to es tima te, but there is lit
tle ev idence that density-depende nt factors are acting to regul ate population size except at long
established breeding sites. Ca nada geese can cause damage to agricultura l crops and amenity ar
eas resultin g in significa nt localised economic loss particul arly in areas close to water bodies. In
most countries the extent and cos t of the damage ca used has not been fully eva luated, and evi
dence in suppor t of the need for control on a national or internationa l level is current ly wea k.
Wo rk on the impact of canada geese on other waterfowl and on the possibili ty that they may
transm it diseases to human s is co ntinuing. In Britain, research into management has co ncentrat
ed on repro ductive control by treatm ent of eggs. Results have show n that, eve n if the control is
highly effic ient, it takes a numb er of years for any redu ction in the pop ulation size to occ ur. Mos t
researchers sugges t that repr oductive control needs to be combined with an increase in adult mor
tality if the popul ation size at a site is to be reduced in an acceptable time. We suggest that Inte
gra ted Manage ment Strateg ies (com bining habi tat management, behavioural modification of the
birds e.g. by scaring and, where necessary, by populati on redu ction) need to be developed. These
strateg ies should be spec ific to the parti cul ar locati on co ncerned . Curre nt research in progress in
the UK is summar ised and areas where further resea rch is needed both to quant ify the prob lem
and develop effec tive managem ent strateg ies are ident ified .
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Figure I. National populatio n index for the winter numbers of can
ada geese in Brita in betwe en 1966 and 1993, based on data co llect
ed between September and March for the annua l Wet land Bird
Survey. See Kirby et. al ( 1995) for further deta ils.
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occupation of many new localities (Ogi lvie 1969). A cen
sus in 1976 produced 19,400 (Ogi lvie 1977), whilst
63,58 1 were recorded in 1991(220 % more than in 1976)
(Delany 1992, 1993). The average grow th rate since 1976
has been 8% per year (De lany 1992). The national popu
lation index for winter numbers of canada geese since
1966 (Fig. I) shows a steady increase over the period
which corresponds with the count data from the summer
surveys of moulting flocks. The winter dis tribution of
canada geese in Brita in since 1960 (Fig . 2) shows that the
population has continued to increase its geographic range
as numbers have risen.

As the size and range of the British canada goose pop
ulation has increased, conflicts with human interests have
become more frequent and the first calls for control, by
the Wi ldfow l Trus t, were made in the 1960s. The num
ber of requests to the Mi nistry of Agric ulture for licenc
es to control canada geese has increased from 35 in 1988
to III in 1993 and calls for a national strategy to reduce
the population size and/or prevent further spread are now
commonplace amongst landowners, munici pal author
ities and some biologists.

Damage by cana da geese has rare ly been quantified ,
nor financially eva luated, and no national assess ment has
ever been atte mpted in the UK. There is, however, no
doubt that localised damage can be severe and incur sig
nificant costs to the farme r or landowner (Simpson 1991).
Ma ny individuals and interested gro ups remai n implac
ably opposed to the management of canada geese if this
involves the destruction of birds, whilst mos t conse rva
tion organisations require better scientific proof of dam
age before supporting a national management pro
gramme. In the meantime, those bearing the cost of ac
commodating increasing numbers of geese grow impa 
tient. Elsewhere, the establishme nt of large, non-migra-

The cana da goose Branta canadensis is native to North
Ame rica where a number of morphologically different
races exist (Delacour 1959, Palmer 1976, Madge & Burn
1988). There is considerab le overlap between the races,
but the birds tend to be sma ller and darker towards the
north and wes t of the breeding range, and larger and pal
er towards the south and east. Most of the races are high
ly migratory , breeding in Canada and the northern states
of the USA and wintering as far south as Texas. Rece nt
years have seen the establishment of many non-m igrato
ry populations of canada geese in the USA. These birds
are from the larger races (e.g. the giant canada goose B.c.
maxima) and are usually resident in city suburbs where
they graze on lawns and other amenity grassland areas
and breed on ponds and ornamental lakes (Addison & Ar
mernic 1983, Laycock 1984). Urban canada geese are
now causing significa nt prob lems in the USA (Addison
& Amernic 1983).

Canada geese were first introduced to the UK as an ad
dition to the waterfowl collection of King Charles II in
St. James' s Park, London in 1665. Introd uctions to wa
terfo wl collections elsewhere in London, Norfolk, York
shire and Nottinghams hire followed (Owen 1983). The
morphology and colouration of the curren t British popu
lation sugges ts that the orig inal introductions were from
the larger southeaste rn races: the nominate B. c. canaden
sis and the gian t canada goose B. c. maxima; included in
B. c. moffitti by some (e.g . Palmer 1976). Natura l vagra n
cy also occurs, but its true extent is masked by the pres
ence of the large feral population.

The population remained relatively sma ll « 4,000) un
til the 1950s when the first deliberate relocation of birds
occurred. At least 700 birds were moved by the Wildfow l
Trust (now The Wildfowl & Wetlands Trus t) to relieve
local agric ultural problems (Ogi lvie 1969). Many hun
dreds were also translocated to provide sport shooting in
southern Britain by the Wildfow lers Assoc iation of Grea t
Britain and Ireland (now the British Assoc iation for
Shooting and Conservation) (Ruxton 1962). These forced
movements, which acted to break the natal-site fide lity of
the geese, together with the crea tion of wetland areas
com bining breeding lakes with feeding areas within
walking distance for the flightless gos lings (e.g. follow
ing construction of reservoirs in proximity to farm land,
or reinstatement of gravel workings as ameni ty areas and
nature reserves), are thought to have enabled rapid pop
ulation grow th.

Total population size is best assesse d during the moult
period when most birds are flightless. The first orga nised
moult census in Britain was carried out in 1953, when a
population size of 2,200-4,000 was est imated (Blurton
Jones 1956). Discre te subpopulations were apparent,
probably with little or no movement between them. Sur
veys in 1967- 1969 provided an estimate of 10,500 , with
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Figure 2. Winter distribution of canada geese recorded during the annual Wetla nd Bird Survey, conducted September-March dur ing 1960
1992. Filled circles represent 10-km squares containing sites where canada geese were record ed during each IO-year period .

tory flocks of canada geese in the USA has resulted in
damage to amenity grass lands in areas where the species
was previo usly rare (Addison & Amernic 1983, Conover
& Chasko 1985). In Scandi navia, autumn populations
have been estimated at 40,000-60,000, and, as in the UK,
result from earlier deliberate introd uctions (Madsen &
Andersson 1990). Here the canada goose is considered re
sponsible for 'serious' agric ultural damage, public nui
sance problems and interference with native waterfowl
(e.g . Godo 1978, Haland 1979, Olsen 1982, Fabrici us
1983).

There is a vast body of literature on the biology of can
ada geese , particularly from North Amer ica and, to a less
er extent, Scandinavia and the UK. We have drawn upon
this literature to: a) review aspects of canada goose biol
ogy that are especia lly relevant to the manageme nt of fe
ral populations ; b) describe the ways in which canada
geese impac t on human interests ; and c) describe man
agement options avai lable to address such impacts. Final
ly, we outline the need for research that will eva luate the
need for , and assis t in the deve lopmen t of , management
strategies for canada geese.
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The biology of canada geese

Breeding ecology

Choice of breeding site
From late February, canada geese begin to prospect for
breeding sites and become territorial (Cramp & Simmons
1977) . Nes t sites are contained within territories, and ter
ritorial defence aga inst both conspecifics and other wa
terfowl may be quite violent. Recent studies indicate that
such interactions are uncommon, however (Stevens, in
prep). Canada geese normall y nest on the ground close to
a body of water, showing preference for low flat islands
far from the shore where they are protected from terres
trial predators (John son et al. 1978, Giroux et al. 1983,
Combs et al. 1984, Giles & Wright 1986, Reese et al. 1987
Wright & Giles 1988, Getz & Smith 1989). They can
show extreme adaptability in their selection of nesting lo
cat ion, however, choos ing sites as diverse as trees (Ca
painolo 1991, Goodwin 1979, pers. obs.), buildings (R.
Dolbeer, pers. comm.) burrows (Fielder & Perlberg 1983)
and the nests of other birds (Airola 1987, Schmutz et al.
1988).

Lessells (1985) found that canada geese tend to return
to their natal site to breed, this tendency being stronger in
females than in males Unders tanding the mechanisms
which cause birds to abandon their natal site is vital if the
spread of canada geese is to be managed as it is this di
spersa l that initiates the formation of new breeding colo
nies. It is also impo rtant to establish whether the applica
tion of management strategies, such as intensive shooting
or culls, will break the tendency to breed in one location
and cause birds to move to new sites , thus spreading the
problem further.

The numb er of breeding pairs supported by a long-es
tabl ished site seems to remain fairly constant (Hughes &
Hughes 1981, Hughes & Watson 1986), whi lst newly-es
tablished breeding sites may take many years to reach
their maximum carrying capacity. For example, at Grea t
Linford in the UK the numbers of breeding pairs contin 
ued to grow throughout a 16-year study period (Wright
& Phillip s 1990). Once the carrying capacity of a site is
reached, many birds of breed ing age are unable to estab
lish a territory and a large populat ion of non-breeding
adults may acc umulate (Smith 1985, Watola 1993). Na
tal-site fide lity presumably prevents most of these birds
from moving away to establish new colonies elsewhere .
Population growth amon gst canada geese seems, there
fore, to be associated with the accumulation of large num
bers of non-b reeding birds at existing sites and the grad
ual establishment of new colonies , either by natural pro
cesses (Hansen 1991) or by forced introduction s (Ha land
1979, Heggberget 1991, Hughes & Watson 1986). The
fac tors which govern the number of breeding pairs that a
site can support are not fully understood. Canada geese
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may nest in extremely close proximity with nests only two
or three metres apar t (Lessells 1985, r ers. obs .) which
suggests that a requireme nt for a minimum terr itory size
is not a limiting fac tor. Their extreme adapta bility in
choice of nesting site also sugges ts that the avai lability of
suitable nest locations is unlikely to limit the number of
breeding pairs.

Nes ting
Canada geese may first breed at 2-3 years old (Cramp &
Simmons 1977) but breeding attempts by inexperienced
birds are usually less successful, with the bulk of surviv
ing gos lings aris ing from expe rienced adults (Aldrich &
Raveling 1983, Hardy & Tac ha 1989, Hofman 1982). In
early April, most canada geese in the UK lay a clutch of
typically 4-7 (mean 5.9) eggs (data from Cra mp & Sim
mons 1977, White-Robinso n 1984, Owen et al. 1986,
Wright & Giles 1988). Incubation, solely by the female,
takes about 28-30 days (Cramp & Simmons 1977). Eggs
lost durin g the laying phase are usually replaced, but if
the clutch is lost after more than a week of incubation, the
laying of a replacement clutch is rare (Brak hage 1985).
Hatch ing success is highly variable, typically 40-60% in
the UK (Johnson & Sibley 1991, Baker et. al 1993), de
pendin g upon factors such as nest-site location, weather,
predation pressure and the experience and social status of
the parent birds (Wr ight & Giles 1988, Warren 1994).

The quality of winter food supplies may also be impor
tant in determining breeding success as this governs the
cond ition of the birds in spring. Fatter females lay more
and bigger eggs , start breedin g earlier and may have high
er survival rates than thinn er geese (Aldrich & Raveling
1983, John son & Sibley 1991, Murphy & Boag 1989,
Warren 1994) . Also, fatter males are able to spend more
time guarding their territ ory which leads to improved
breeding success (John son & Sibley 1990).

Fledging
Young bird s do not fly until about 10 weeks old (Owen
et al. 1986) and are tended by the parents close to the
breeding site. At this time the adults moult and become
flightless. Both adults and young are therefore dependent
on food resources in, or within walking distance of, the
breeding water, and the availability of those resources
may be extremely important in gove rning the number of
breeding pairs that a site can support. The mortality of
goslings is very low in typical British conditions (Walker
1970). John son & Sibley (1991) estimated that 77% of
gos lings survive to the first moult , whilst Thomas (1977)
determined that after moulting young birds had only a
slightly higher mortal ity than adults in their first year. As
with hatching success, data vary from site to site; for ex
ample Warren (1994) found a far lower gos ling survival
of 45%. In all cases the bulk of gosl ing mortality occurs
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in the first few weeks after leaving the nest. Gosling sur
vival may be enhanced by canada geese forming their
young into large crec hes . These creches are tended by
older dominant adults which contribute their greater ex
perience to the safety in numbers provided by the creche
itself (Warren 1994).

The instances of low gosling survival described above
(Wr ight & Giles 1988) may result from the early nesting
of canada geese, leading to high mortality during poor
wea ther (Lessells 1986, Giles 1992, Warren 1994). There
has been at least one instance of mass gosling mortality
in a public park in the UK when, after a large number of
pairs hatched young successfully, dry weather limited the
local food supply and many gos lings starved to death (M.
Street, pers . com m.). In a separa te study, experimental
variation of brood size dur ing good conditions had no ef
fect on gos ling surv ival, neither during the reari ng peri
od nor subseque ntly, but pairs with larger broods bred lat
er in the followi ng year, possibly as a resul t of impaired
body cond ition (Lessells 1986).

The high potenti al clu tch size, high hatching success
and gos ling survival under normal cond itions, and low
first-year mortality all contribute to the rapid population
increase show n by fera l canada geese.

Post-breeding ecology
The moult
The annual feather moult is a primary post-breedi ng ac
tivity. For successful breeders, choice of moult site is lim
ited to the distance that they can walk with their gos lings,
and so is usually confined to the breedin g water. The ava i
lability of safe mou lting sites with an adequate food sup
ply may be important in governing the selection of wa
ters as breeding sites by canada geese . In one UK popu
lation, birds which breed on moorland sites may walk
their broods considerable distances to find a safe moult
ing site, whilst others remain on the moorland to moult
(Garnett 1980, pers. obs.). Mo ult migrations over grea ter
distances are performed by some birds in the UK popu
lation, reflecting the moult migrations of their North
American ancestors (Salomonsen 1968). In the early
1960s, ringing of a moulting canada goose flock on the
Beauly Firth in northern Scot land led to the discovery that
these birds originated 450 km further south in Yorkshire
(Dennis 1964, Walker 1970), and it is now known that
some birds from the English Midlands also moult on the
Beauly Firth (a movement of 600 km). This northward
moult migration involves mainly immatures, non-breed 
ers and fai led breeders which depart in May and June
(Walker 1970).

Post-breeding dispersal
Once young birds are able to fly they may move away
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from the breeding water, though they usually remain in
loose fami ly groups. The juveni les possibly gain experi
ence of foraging and roos ting locations from their par
ents. Later in the season , family parties break up. Most
adult birds return to the same wintering sites each year,
but some birds, especia lly juveni les, may wander over
hundreds of kilometres. Mos t movements are under 50
km in exte nt, however (Cramp & Simmo ns 1977). In gen
eral, females move shorter distances than males (Lessells
1985). Resea rch in progress in Britai n (Wato la et al. in
prep) has shown that clearly defined subpop ulations ex
ist within the broad regio nal groups identified by Ogilvie
(1969 , 1977). These groups frequent reg ular breed ing,
moulting and wintering sites with comparatively little
interc hange with neighbouring subpopulations . Whi lst
the number of canada geese leaving their home range is
sma ll, it may be important in terms of the rate at which
new colonies are estab lished and hence for the rate of pop
ulation sprea d. The factors triggering this process are not
understood and if population management pract ices in
fluence this process the management itself could result in
a faster rate of geographica l spread of the population. Fur
ther research in this area is therefore urgently needed.

Wintering
In the UK, most canada geese winter close to their breed
ing areas, perhaps ranging over distances of only a few
kilometres (Owen et al. 1986). Some populations under
take short migrations, for example from upland to low
land areas (Garnet 1980, Wato la 1993), and ringing re
coveries provide evidence of some longer-distance move
ments e.g. from northern Scot land and the English Mid
lands to London (Baker 1985). In adverse wea ther some
UK ringed birds have been recorded in continental Eu
rope (Cramp & Simmons 1977, Lack 1986) and some
move between regions within the UK (Watola 1993).

Adult survival
Cana da geese are long-lived birds; ringing studies have
shown that birds frequently survive to ten years old (pers.
obs.) and exce ptionally to 20 yea rs (M. Fletcher, pers.
comm.). The average lifespan is 3.9 years (Cramp & Sim
mons 1977).

Thomas (1977) estimated a value of between 10% and
20% for the annual morta lity of fully grown birds in a
populatio n of canada geese in the UK. Mortality rates
were simi lar for adult and juvenile birds after the first an
nual moul t. The main causes of mortality were shoot ing
(67.2%), unknown (23.0%), hitting power lines (4.3%),
and other, including predation by e.g. dogs and foxes
(5.5%) . As would be expected, the bulk of mortality oc
curs during the hunting seaso n, but a sma ller peak in re
ported deaths occ urs during Apr il and May suggesting
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that a significant mortality is assoc iated with the breed
ing process. Studies on other populations have drawn
similar conclusions, with a national mortality rate of 22%
quoted by Cramp & Simmons (1977) and an estimation
that 4-16% of the total UK population is taken by hunt
ers each year (Giles & Street 1990). Bag return s from the
British Association for Shooting and Conserva tion indi
cate a higher figure, as 16,000 canada geese were report
ed shot durin g 1986-87 and 1987-88 out of an estimated
population of 58,000 . This estimate of shooting mortal
ity, when com bined with other causes of death, sugges ts
that the true figure for adult mortality rates in Britain may
be in the regio n of 35-40%. Whatever the true figure, high
fecundity and good ju venile survival have ensured that
the canada goose popul ation in Britain has continued to
increase at around 8% per year (Delany 1993) . Studies
elsewhere in the world have also shown that canada goose
popul ations can withstand imposed adult mortality rates
of over 40 % whilst maintaining or increasing their total
popul ation size (Chapman et al. 1969, Nelson & Oetting
1982, Sheaffer et ill. 1987). The UK population studied
by Thomas (op. ci t.) frequented rural areas and count ry
estates where sport shooting was common. In urban are
as, where shoo ting is not perm itted, mortality rates may
be far lower and popu lation growth rates corresponding
ly higher.

Limits to population growth
Beca use of the current poor understanding of the popul a
tion biolo gy of feral canada geese , the upper limits to pop
ulation size can only be guessed at. Despite an estimated
adult mortal ity rate of 15-40% (see above ), the present
growth rate of the Briti sh popula tion shows no sign of
slowing at present (Delany 1993), and the popu lation is
currentl y doubling in size every 10 years.

Upper limit s to recruitment are set , in part, by the car
rying capacity of available breeding sites. Many appar
ently suitable breeding sites remain unoccupied at present
(Delany 1993), and since the factors that influence the
suitability of a water body for breeding canada geese and
the number of pairs that it can support are not fully under
stood, it is not possible to make an estimate of the final
carrying capacity of any regio n in terms of breeding pairs.
Comparative studies of well-established colonies with
differing numb ers of pairs are needed to provide the ne
cessary information.

Natura l mortality (excluding shooting) in feral canada
geese is very low (Thomas 1977) , and the availability of
large amounts of apparently suitable grazing in the form
of pasture, lawns and arable crops sugges ts that the point
at which density-dependent factors will begin to influ
ence adult mortality is not likely to be reached soon. The
possible except ion to this is the availabilit y of food re-
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sources around breeding and moult ing sites, where flight
less birds cannot forage elsewhere and large populations
may reduce food ava ilability to the point where it begins
to influence the fitness of adult birds. InAmerica, the met
ropolitan area of Minneapo lis St. Paul alone supports a
popul ation of non-migratory 'urban' canada geese great
er than the entire British popul ation (1. Cooper, pel's.
comm.). Thi s sugges ts that the potential for considerable
furth er expansion of feral populations in Europe exists,
which will undoubtedly result in increasing levels of con
flict with man.

Insummary, although more research is needed, it is not
unreasonable to speculate that the British Isles alone has
a minimum carrying capacity of several hundreds of thou
sands of canada geese. The final limit to the size of the
popul ation is likely to be imposed by hum an intervention,
either through hunting, de liberate population manage
ment or as a result of changes in land use, rather than by
natural processes.

The problems caused by canada geese
Canada geese can cause a variety of problem s depending
upon the number of birds present and the type of site oc
cupied (Harradine 1991) . These problems are summar
ised below and the data concerning the nature and extent
of the damage reviewed .

Agricultural damage
Canada geese have been recorded feeding in stubble
fields, on root crops and graz ing newly-sprouted winter
cereals (Whit e-Robinson 1984, Owen 1991). Despite
this, there have been few studies of the effects of grazing
by canada geese on crop yields. Kear (1970) reported no
significant grain losses attributable to winter or spring
graz ing by canada geese , though White-Robinson ( 1984)
concluded that significant agric ultural damage can occur
in certain situations. Simpson (1991) cited instances of
crop damage in the UK costing £ 15,000 and yield losses
of 20% on winter cereals continu ously graze d by canada
geese, though no details are given.

InNorth Amer ica, yield loss of 15-70 % followin g graz
ing of sprouting winter wheat (Bell & Klimstra 1970,
Kahl & Samson 1984, Flegler et al. 1987) and 40-80% bi
omass loss in rye grass (Conover 1988) have been mea
sured as a result of grazing by canada geese . When can
ada geese grazed dormant winter wheat no significant
yield loss was measured (Pirnie 1954), and the presence
of canada geese resulted in improved yields of winter
wheat in areas with low nutrient levels due to fertilisation
of the soil with their droppings (Bell & Klimstra 1970).
Grazing by migrant canada geese did little damage to
crops in the St. Lawrence Valley, Canada (Reed et al.
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1977), whilst graz ing improved the yield of rye grass seed
in one investigation (Clark & Jarvis 1978).

The evidence from North America sugges ts that the
timing of grazing, crop type and grow ing conditions are
all important in determining the impact of canada goose
grazing on arable land. Whilst canada geese clearly have
the potenti al to cause seve re localised damage, our under
standing of their over all agricultural impact remains in
adequate.

Damage to amenity land
Damage to gras slands close to water bodies, such as pub
lic parks, golf courses and domestic lawns, is a phenom
enon assoc iated with sedentary flocks of canada geese
(Conover & Kania 1991). Such damage includes remov
al of grass by grazing (Conover 1991), fouling areas with
droppings (Co nover & Chasko 1985) and erosion of lake
shores and other areas by trampling. As with agricultural
damage, there has been little attempt to quant ify its ex
tent , but a total cost of £40 per bird per year was ca lcu
lated for reinstatement of damaged grass land and clean
ing of fouled paths in one London park (P. Clarke, pers .
comm.).

Damage to other habitats in amenity areas , for exam
ple reed beds, may also constitute a problem but is poor
ly docum ented. At one UK site, canada geese trampl ed
and cons umed young shoots and rhizomes of Phragmites
australis , causing considerable damage resulting in in
creased eros ion and habitat loss for other species (Wall
1984).

Hazards to human health and safety
Concern has been expressed that canad a geese may trans
mit diseases to humans, via contact with faeces . Whil st
American studies have shown the presence of Actinoba
cillus suis (causing conjunctivitis) and Clostridium botu
linum (resulting in botuli sm) (Maddux et al. 1987, Shay
egani et al. 1984), and work in London ' s public parks has
indicat ed the presence of several potential human patho
gens in canada geese faeces (Central Science Labora
tory, in prep.), there is no conclusive evidence for trans
mission to hum ans. Furthermore, there are no data on
pathoge n loadings, and those of canada geese may be no
higher than those of other waterbird species or the rest of
the water environment.

Canada geese may impinge on publ ic health in other
ways. Faeces may make paths or grasse d areas slippery,
resultin g in inj uries from falls, and attacks on young chil
dren by territorial birds could be dangerous and frighten
ing. Such attacks could also result in accidents to individ
uals trying to esca pe the birds' attentions. Whil st these
problems may well be serious, they remain unquantified
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and may apply equally to other birds in the urban envi
ronment.

Since canada geese are large and habitually form flocks
they constitute a risk to air safety in the eve nt of a bird
strike (Milsom 1990). For exa mple, from 1986-89, cana
da geese were involved in II strikes at Reno-Sparks air
port, Nevada USA, costing $250,000 and this resulted in
the US Federa l Aviation authority threatening to close the
airport if control measures were not instituted (Fairaizl
1992). These probl ems coinci ded with the arrival of large
numbers of migrant geese, but the rising population of
feral birds in Britain has the potential to cause serious haz
ards to aircraft (Allan 1995).

Competition with other waterfowl
Canada geese consume large quantitie s of vegetable mat
ter to satisfy their daily requi rements and may defend
their breeding territories aggressively against intruders.
Concern has been expressed that feral populations may
be depriving native waterfowl of food or nesting-sites. In
Britain , there is only circumstantial evidence in support
of this. Owe n (1991) and Owe n et al. (in press) found ev
idence for competition with mute swans Cygnus alar for
winter grazing, but no competition with mute swans or
feral greylag geese Anser anser durin g the breeding sea
son.

In Scandinavia, Fabriciu s et al. (1974) documented
considerable interspecific aggression when canada and
greylag geese nested together on island s off the Swedish
coast, but found no evidence of negativ e consequences on
the numbers of breedin g pairs of either spec ies. It has been
sugges ted, therefore, that there is little competition
between the two spec ies for resources (Udo 1979). How
ever, the study was performed when both species were
still increasing in numbers, and it is possible that the com
petit ive situation and outcomes may well change when
these popul ation s reach a more "saturated" state.

The incidence of hybr idisation between feral canada
geese and other goose species is becomin g more frequent
in the UK (Delany 1993). Because there are few non-fe
ral gees e breeding in the UK most of these hybrids are
between canada geese and feral grey lag or barnacle geese
Branta leucopsis and are not considered to be significant
in terms of conservation of the wild populations. The sit
uation could be very different in the Scandinavian coun
tries where significant breedin g populations of native
geese occu r.

Overall, the evidence in support of the theor y that can
ada geese are deleterious to other waterfowl is contradic
tory. Research in North America concentrates on the
maximi sation of canada goose numb ers for hunt ing (see
e.g. Hine & Schoenfe ld 1968) and little attention is paid
to the effect of large numbers of wild canada geese on
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other species. Concern surrounding sedentary urban
geese in America centres on damage to golf courses and
lawns and on threa ts to public health. In Europe, there is
a grea ter concern about the impact of canada geese on oth
er species, based largely on anecdotal ev idence and ob
servations of aggressive interactions between individual
birds. Recent research in the UK has shown that rates of
interaction between canada geese and other waterfowl at
Central Science Labo ratory study sites are very low
(CSL, in prep.) . Indirect effects of canada geese on other
species, for exa mple through modification of vegetatio n
on breeding islands, have yet to be invest igated.

Eutrophication of water bodies
Large flocks of canad a geese may transfer significant
quant ities of semi-digested vegetable matter to water
bodies via their droppings. The high nutrient loadings that
may result can significantly alter the biological balance
of water bodies and may have catastroph ic consequences
where oxyge n depletion becomes severe. Algal blooms
may resu lt in poiso ning of wildlife and prohibition of the
use of affected sites for recreation or for water extraction.

Kear (1963) recorded a maxi mum faeca l deposi tion
rate for canada geese of 175 g/bird/day (dry weig ht).
Analysis of the droppings indicated that they contained
1.6% nitrogen 1.9% P,Os- and 3.3% K,O- and, though
probably insufficient to affect soil chemistry, such levels
were thought to be sufficient to influence the ferti lity of
water bodies.

In America, Manny et al. (1994) found that over 6,500
canada geese and 4,200 ducks (mos tly mallards) added
4,462 kg carbon, 280 kg nitrogen and 88 kg phosphorous
per year to Wintergreen Lake, Michigan, most ly during
their migration (see also Manny et al. 1975) . These
amounts were suffic ient to acco unt for the hyper-eut roph
ic state of the lake. These data sugges t that eutrophication
of waters may be a significant problem if large flocks of
canada geese and other waterbi rds are present. Thi s situ
atio n is likely to be especially acute at sites where feral
birds occur and the nutrient input s occur throughout the
yea r.

Management options to reduce
canada goose damage

The estab lishment of large, non-migratory flocks of can
ada geese in many North American cit ies (Laycock 1984,
Sheaffer et al. 1987) has stimu lated researc hers to inves
tigate damage alleviation strategies (Nelson & Oetting
1982). However, in contrast with Europe, the geese are
highly valued in America, both as a native wild species
and as a hunting resource, and effort is direc ted towards
non-lethal techniques. Relocation of urban flocks has fre-
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quently been emp loyed with limited success in reducing
local popu lations (Addison & Amernic 1983, Cooper
1986, 1991), but the long-term viability of trans location
is now questio ned due to red uced availability of rura l
sites, the cont inued growt h of the migratory population,
and the resu ltant increase in conflicts with agric ulture
(Rusch et al. 1985, Converse 1985). Greater emphasis is
now put on the deve lopment of integrated contro l pro
grammes combining techniques such as scaring (Mott &
Timbrook 1988, Heinrich & Craven 1990), use of repe l
lent che mica ls (Conover 1985, Cummings et al. 1991)
and population control to prevent urban goose damage at
sensitive sites (Conover 1993).

Feare ( 1991) reviewed the options for the control of
canada geese in the UK but research into damage preven
tion has concentrated on only one option: reducing repro
ductiv e output (Giles & Street 1990, Baker et al. 1993).
Ad hoc popul ation managem ent has been undertaken but
usually without proper experimental design and with lit
tle or no follow-up or publi cation of the data. Although
research into the effec tiveness of population contro l tech
niques is under way (e.g. Watola 1993), current assess
ments of the likely effec tiveness of canada goose man
agement lean heavily on Amer ican researc h, and on ex
perience with other waterfowl spec ies in Europe .

The control metho ds currently ava ilable fall into two
categories : I) behaviour modification by scaring, use of
chemical repellents, physical excl usion and habita t man
ageme nt, and 2) population management contro l by pre
vention of hatching of eggs , shoo ting in or out of seaso n,
culling at moult, culling with other capture techniques
and/or by relocation.

Behaviour modification techniques
Scaring with aco ustic and visual stimuli
The most commonly used bird scarer is the gas cannon,
a device designed to emit one or more explosive report s,
at set or random intervals. Other acoustic scarers include
devices that produce a variety of loud shrieks, that broad
cas t tape-recorded or digiti sed distress ca lls, and ma
chines that produce infraso und and ultrasound . The re
sponsiveness of canada geese to these devices has not
been assessed. Heinrich & Crave n ( 1990) detected no ha
bituation of migra nt canada geese to a sonic scarer over
a seve n-week tria l period. These bird scarers were deve l
oped mainly to protec t agricultural crops , many of which
are vulnerab le to bird damage for a relatively short peri 
od. If acoustic scarers are to be dep loyed for long peri
ods, they should be regularly moved (ADAS 1987) or
combined with other techniques to reduce the rate at
whic h the birds become habituated to the scaring stimu
lus. Urba n canada geese, which are not hunted and are ac
custo med to a wide varie ty of auditory stim uli assoc iated
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with living in close proximit y to man, may very quickly
learn to ignore gas cannons and other noise-produ cing de
vices, which in any case are not appropriate for use in ur
ban areas since people find them offensive.

Many species habituate less rapidl y to scarers which in
corporate their own distress call s. The structure of these
calls is being examined to increase their effectiveness fur
ther through the synthesis of superst imuli, in which par
ticular segments of the calls are enhanced (Aubin 1990) .
Distress calls of gulls Larus sp., starlings Sturnus vulga
ris,corvid s Corvus sp. and lapwings Vanellus vanellus are
extensively used to deter them from airfields (Bridgman
1980). Mott & Timbrook (1988) successfully used the
alarm calls of canada geese to deter birds from vulnerable
areas for 2-3 week periods, but the birds moved only a
short distance and returned immediately after scaring
stopped. In a second study, the use of tapes cont aining
'distress' (possibly also alarm) calls failed to scare cana
da geese from the area at all (Aguilera et ai. 1991). Such
techniqu es are unlikely to work against long-term cumu
lative damage caused by resident feral geese .

Visual scare rs can take a variety of forms, from the fa
miliar scarecrow to plastic strips attached to poles, kites
or balloons representing birds of prey, and eve n inflatable
human figures which rise , carry ing an imitation firea rm,
from a box in the gro und. As with acoustic scarers, these
devices are effec tive in deterring birds from areas for as
long as the birds natural neophobia persists. Heinr ich &
Craven (1990) found that canada geese were deterred
from landin g in fields by brightly coloured flags, but were
not deterred if they landed in nearby fields and walked
into the protected area . In the same study, scarec rows
were also found to deter migrant canada geese , particu
larly from small fields with tall boundary features such as
trees. As with the flags, the deterrent effect only occurred
if the birds saw the scarecrow from the air and birds that
landed nearby simply walked into the field. The trials de
scribed above were conducted on migratory canada geese
subjec t to hunting pressure. Urban geese may be far less
easy to scare using passive acoustic or visual stimuli.

Although shooting is more usually regarded as a means
of population control, it can also be used to reinforce scar
ing. Shooting combines visual with acoustic stimuli and
is reinforce d by the occasional killing of a bird. Increased
shooting pressure at a part icular site is widely believed to
increase responsiveness to other scar ing techn iques, par
ticularl y gas cannon s and scarecrows, but there is no sci
entific evidence to support this. For safety and publ ic per
ception reasons, shooting is rarely likely to be practicable
in urban areas .

Use of chemical repellents
Attempts have been made for many years to develop a
harmless chemical repellent with which to treat crops in
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order to prevent wildl ife damage. So far none has proved
wholly successful, either due to lack of repellency, toxic
ity to plants or to the birds themselves, or lack of persis
tence of the effec t.

Whil e the concept of chemical repellency is attractive,
few chemica ls that will success fully deter birds from
feedin g have so far been identi fied. Methiocarb, a carba
mate insectic ide and mollu scicide, was sometimes effec
tive in deterring bird s (e.g. Conover 1985) but proved to
leave unacceptable toxic residues on food stuffs (Mason
& Clark 1992) and clearance for use as a bird repellent
has been withd rawn in many countries. Diazinon, an or
ganophosphorus insecticide, was effective in protecting
golf cour ses and resulted in no observed mortality to can
ada geese (Kendall et ai. 1993). However it was found to
be the cause of poisoning in american wigeon Anas ame
ricana and approval for this use has recentl y been with
drawn by the US Environmental Protection Agency. To
overcome such problems, naturally occurring plant prod
ucts, or their derivatives, are now being sought, which are
aversive to birds, show low toxicity to crops, hum ans and
other wildlife, and are humane in their action. Methyl
anthranilate has been successfully employed against can
ada geese in America (Cummings et ai. 199 I) . Whil st this
chemica l appears to show great promise as a repe llent,
more extensive field trials are requ ired to establish true
effec tiveness in opera tion. Research in the UK has shown
cinnamamide to be effective in preventing manybird spe
cies from feeding on treated foods (Crocker et ai. 1993,
Crocker & Reid 1993, Gill et ai. in press). Long-term field
trials to evaluate cost effectiveness of using both cinnam
amide and methyl anth ranillat e to control damage caused
by canada geese are needed.

Physical exclusion and habitat modifi cation
Canada geese can be excluded from an area either by
fencing to prevent the birds from walking in, or by the use
of wires or tapes strung across the area to prevent them
from landin g. Such techniqu es are frequentl y and suc
cess fully employed to restrict access of a variety of bird
spec ies to small areas such as ponds or ditches (Rochard
& Irving 1987) , and have been effective in deterring brent
geese Branta bernicla from feedin g on cereal fields
(Summers & Hillman 1990). It is probably impractical to
attempt to exclude geese from large water bodies and
neighbour ing fields, and this would also restrict access to
the publ ic, farm machin ery and other bird species. Nev
ertheless, research on potent ial barriers that would selec
tively exclude canada geese from particular areas is need
ed since this technique could have value in protecting
small areas, for example golf greens or islands used for
breeding by the geese.

In extreme cases of canada goose damage, it may be
possible to modify the habitat to make it less attract ive to
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the geese or less susceptible to damage. Planting of dense
scrub on the banks of lakes may deter geese from walk
ing out of the water on to grass or into crops , but such
scrub would require adequate protection from the geese
during establishment. In North America, Conover & Ka
nia (199 1) have shown that feeding sites are chosen on
the basis of their proximity to water and their openness in
terms of both predator detection and the angle of climb
needed to fly out of the site. Separating grassed areas from
water bodies with a belt of trees high enough to require a
climb out angle of over 13° is sugges ted as a way of re
ducing damage on foraging sites near water. Replanting
grass areas with plant species unpalatable to canada geese
could reduce damage levels (Conover 1991) and modifi
cation of croppi ng patterns, so that vulnerable crops are
not avai lable to canada geese in the vicinity of water,
could be included in damage allevia tion programmes
(Feare 1994, Trump et al. in press).

To prevent breeding , nesting cover could be removed
or islands could be removed by raising water levels in or
der to flood them. Researc h into the mechanisms which
limit the number of breeding pairs at a site may assist with
the deve lopment of new habitat manage ment techniques
to limit the number of canada geese which breed at cer
tain locations and prevent the establishment of new col
onies. These techniqu es could, however, limit access by
other waterfowl.

Many of the above solutions present problems with re
spect to the impact on other bird species, restriction of
public access , or loss of recreat ional or landscape value
in public areas . Some of these disadvantages may, how
ever, be counterac ted by benefits to other species, not on
ly birds. It is clear that each case needs careful evaluation
on the basis of manage ment priorities for the site; the cost
effec tiveness of measures such as enclos ure fencing will
form an importa nt part of such evaluations.

Population management techniques
Reproductive contro l
Humane methods available to limit the production of
young include the prevention of adults from breedi ng or
eggs from hatching. Surgica l sterilisation of male canada
geese may be an effective means of reducing productiv
ity, but breeding males must first be identified and caught,
so there are considerable limits on this technique as a
management option (Converse & Kennelly 1994). While
chemica l inhibition of reproduction is conceptually at
tractive, an effective and humane chemosteri lant is not
available for canada geese .

Adults may also be prevented from producing young
by shooti ng them at the nest, a technique that has dual ad
vantages in both reducing breeding output and at the same
time reducing the breeding componen t of the adult pop-
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ulation. The shoot ing of geese at close range while they
are defe nding their nest would be emotive but, in that a
quick, clean kill could be achieved , this could be one of
the most humane ways of killing adults.

One of the commonest ways of attemp ting to control
canada goose numbers has been the dest ruction of eggs
or their treatment to prevent hatching . Such treatment
usually involves pricking the eggs and destroying the em
bryo. Treated eggs are left in the nest and the female al
lowed to incubate as normal; if eggs are removed or de
stroyed the female may re-Iay. Other techniques used in
clude the replacement of eggs with woode n dummies, or
hard boiling newly-laid eggs to prevent hatching. Hatch
ing can also be effec tively and humanely preven ted by
coa ting the eggs with liquid paraffin (Baker et al. 1993).

Canada geese are long-lived birds with relatively low
annual morta lity at many urban sites , so that when repro
duction is prevented many years may elapse before pop
ulation size falls. If a small number of broods is missed,
the limited recruitment that results may be sufficie nt to
replenish the annual losses through mortality. Giles &
Street (1990) found that experimental egg dest ruction had
a dramatic effect on gosling production, with fewer than
50 birds fledging from over 150 nesting attemp ts. It re
quired a very large amount of effor t, however, leading
Wright & Phillips (1991) to consider that the chances of
significant population reduction would only be attained
by combining egg removal with increased winter shoot
ing. Barnard (199 1) used computer simulation to assess
the likely effectiveness of these egg-removal pro
grammes. Modelling showed that the population could be
held at 1990 levels by collecting 72% of eggs each year
and, if 95% of eggs were collected, numbers would fall
to 75% of 1990 levels by the year 2000. This illustrates
that population control is possib le, but only with consid
erable effor t and with the coope ration of all managers of
sites in the vicinity of the target area. Since the effective
ness of reproductive control in reducing population size
is heavily dependent on the rate of adult mortality, and
because the geese may be able to increase their fecundity
to compensate for any mortality increase, both reprod uc
tive control and control of mortality will need to be com
bined in any proposed programme to manage canada
goose numbers.

Shooti ng, culling and trapping
At least 6,000 wildfow lers shoot canada geese annually
in the UK (1. Harradine, pers. comm .), but the species is
not highly regarde d as quarry (Harradi ne 1991). The rel
ative importance of the species in the total goose bag has
increased, from I I% in 1980-81 to 36% in 1987-88 (Har
radine 1991). Thus, there is potential for increasing adult
mortality by raising the levels of shooti ng of canada
geese. If canada geese were shot more regularly, they
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might become more wary and provide better spor t; wild
ca nada geese are regarded as a prime quarry in North
America (Hine & Schoenfe ld 1968).

Little resea rch has been conducted on the effec t of in
tensive shoot ing on popul ations of feral canada geese. Be
cause the geese would rapidly become extremely wary, it
would be difficult to shoot enough birds at a site to
achieve a rapid reduction in numb ers. In America popu 
lations have been show n to withstand heavy long-term
hunting pressure, with annual harvests of up to 40% caus
ing no red uction in overall numb ers (Chapman et al. 1969,
Nelson & Oetti ng 1982, Sheaffer et al. 1987). In Finland,
winter shoo ting alone was not suffic ient to control cana
da goose numbers (Vikberg & Moilanen 1985), whilst in
New Zea land, extensions to the hunting season have been
granted to increase the numb er of canada geese shot, but
the population size remained stable despite a doubling of
adult mortali ty (Imber & Williams 1968). At many urban
sites shooti ng may be impossible for reasons of safety or
public reaction . Thu s, shooting alone does not appear to
offer either short or long-term solutions to the prob lems
posed by canada geese.

Large numbers of canada geese can be easi ly captured
dur ing the moult, when they are flight less for 3-4 weeks
(Cramp & Simmons 1977). Once caught the birds can be
humanely dispatched by cervical dislocation, lethal injec
tion or shoo ting at close range; licenses may require the
presence of a veterinary surgeo n. Culling at the moult, al
though controversial, results in an immed iate reduc tion
in population , and hence a reduction in local damage, and
is likely to remove a high proport ion of breedin g adults
which may reduce recruitment in future years. Prob lems
may arise if this technique is applied on a water with a
large surplus of non-breeding birds and failed breeders,
since these birds may moult away from the natal site and
return to fill ava ilable breeding sites in future seasons ne
cessitating further culling operations. Such diffic ulties
may be exacerbated by co mbining egg control with cull
ing since those individuals which fail to rear young suc
cessfully may move away from the breeding site to moult
(pers. obs.). Though a num ber of culls have been under
taken under license in the UK, with varying success, none
has been followed-up to determine the number and fre
quency of culls needed to reduce the population to a pre
determi ned level. Such information is needed to assess
the cos t effectiveness of culling as a control techn ique.

Humane traps such as drop nets (Nas tase 1982) or stu
pefacient baits (Woroneck i et al. 1990) can be used to cap
ture small numbers of geese where capture of moult ing
birds is not possib le, or where the birds causing damage
moult elsew here. These techniques may be employed
successfully at sites where killing needs to be carr ied out
discreetly, but they require the birds to be attracte d to bait.
Th is may be relatively easy in public parks where the
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birds regularly receive food from people, but may be
more difficult in rural areas where geese have less con
tact with the public and less experience of novel foods .
The use of stupefacients (Woronecki et al. op. cit.) war
rants study as a poten tial canada goose management tech
nique.

Relocation
One of the most successfully used means of reducing
problems with non-migratory canada geese in North
America is relocation , either to form new colonies or to
increase the size of hunted populations (Addiso n &
Amernic 1983, Laycock 1984, Converse 1985, Coo per
1986, 1991 , Conover 1993). The geese can be captured
alive and then transported to areas where damage is not
anticipated. Mass relocation is an expensive operation
and it is unli kely, given the problems currently being en
countered with canada geese in Europe, that many land
owners would be willing to take more birds. Further re
distribution is likely to enco urage the geographical spread
of the geese, and for this reason should be discounted as
a co ntro l option.

Integrated management strategies (IMS)
for canada geese

There are cos ts and benefits assoc iated with all of the
management options currently ava ilable for canada
geese. In genera l, behavioural modification techniqu es
such as scaring have the adva ntage that they are non-de
structive, and therefore publicly acce ptable. The main
problem assoc iated with scarers is habituation, where
birds become acc ustomed to the stimulus if it is not rein
forced by something that causes pain or threatens life (e.g.
shooting) . Scaring and exclusion techniques are also un
selective and influence the behaviour of other species,
and may conflict with publi c acces s or land use require
ments. Moreover, all behavioural modification tech
niques have the disadvanta ge of transferri ng the probl em
elsew here and, pos sibly, enco uraging the further spread
of canada gees e. Populatio n reduction, on the other hand ,
can offer permanent solutions to local prob lems with less
risk of moving geese elsewhere, and the effec ts are im
mediate. Unfortunately, the techniques are often difficult
to apply and those involving the destruction of birds can
be controversial. It see ms likely that a com bination of
techniques, tailored to indi vidual sites, is the way for
ward. The choice of the most appropriate co mbinatio n of
techniques to form an Integrated Manage ment Strategy
(IMS) will depe nd on the nature of the site, type of dam 
age occurr ing and on the popu lation biology of the local
birds. A thoro ugh understanding of the processes in
volved in the popu lation biology of ca nada geese is re
quired if successful management strategies are to be de-
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veloped. Expert advice should be sought before expen
sive and potentially controversial control programmes are
implemented.

Research required for integrated management
strategy development

Population biology
Research into the factors important in the selection of
breeding and moulting sites, and into what control s the
carrying capacity of these sites, is needed. The latter is
most important if the upper limit to popu lation growth is
to be esti mated. Knowledge of the factors governing the
car rying capacity of a site will also help develop habitat
management techniques to limit the number of canada
geese at a particular location.

Quantification of damage
The amount and geog raphical distribution of dama ge by
canada geese, both in urban and rural areas, has yet to be
eva luated and analysed in economic terms. Research is in
progress in the UK to eva luate the extent of damage to
amenity land, to eva luate the risk to human health from
canada goose dropp ings and to determine the significance
of behavioural interac tions between canada geese and na
tive spec ies. Further work is needed on the role of cana
da geese in the eut rophication of wetlands, especially in
urban areas.

Ma nage ment techn ique s
The Central Science Laborator y (in collaboration with the
University of Leeds) is currently researching the effec
tiveness of various popul ation management strategies and
how these techniques should be combined with other
methods to achieve specific popul ation reduction goals.
Work on visual and acoustic stimuli and chemical repel
lent s that might prove aversive to canada geese continues
elsewhere (e.g. Aubin 1990, Cummings et al. 1991), but
the responses of canada geese to cinnamamide need ur
gent eva luation. Further work on habitat modifi cation
techniques, and wider landscape modification, also needs
to be undertaken.
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